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Questions Answers 
I was wondering if there is a plan to offer 

on-site testing at SCHS? IRHS isn't close 

to my house. 

 

Curative is a community-based testing site. District requested for it to be 
at SCHS – Curative has not confirmed or honored request to date. 
Curative is based on biggest draw in community numbers. Best way to 
access testing is to put in employee Zip Code. 
https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/testing/weekly-pop-up-testing-flyers 
Tuesdays 10-6pm – Curative Trailer at Del Tech.  

Will fully vaccinated employees also be 

expected to adhere to the mandatory 

weekly testing due to fact that they can get 

still get sick and/or spread the virus? 

Following CDC guidelines with weekly testing for unvaccinated. This was 
the only information provided by DPH when asked…no reasoning 
provided.  

Do we need a test BY November 1st? 

This doesn't give us much time with 

appointments that are scarce. 

 

Start uploading vaccination docs on Nov 1st. Proof of vaccination or test 
results uploaded by Nov 13th.   

Is there a certain day of the week we 

are     expected to be tested/send in 

results? 

 

The testing is not required on a specific day of the week. There may be a 
variance with day from week to week testing. DSC automated reminder 
will be sent out weekly. For example, the next test will be due by the 
following Thursday if the initial test was on a Thursday.  

Are we allowed to leave during 

planning/lunch time to be tested?  

 

Yes. Administration will be fluid/flexible with supporting employees to 
get tested. – Vault test (register every week) delivered to Delaware 
home address: Employee can send to home school address if employee 
lives outside of De. Employees may test during 
break/planning/unassigned time and send out through mail at school – 
UPS drop off.  

What happens if our test results aren't back 
in a "suitable" amount of time? 
 

No penalty – as long as testing weekly and uploaded regularly.  

May we use the "free rapid tests" that are 
available at our local libraries?  
 

Not Allowable as per DPH.  
Only home test allowed is Vault testing because it is supervised.  

If a staff member has a religious or medical 
exemption for the vaccine, will he/she still be 
required to test weekly? 
 

Yes.  

If a staff member has an exemption, whom 
should they notify? 
 

If within 90 days of having Covid, the employee is exempt from testing. 
The employee will indicate in DSC the start date of the positive test 
result and the end date following the 90 day exemption window. 

https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/testing/weekly-pop-up-testing-flyers
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Employee will be exempt from weekly notifications during 90 day time 
period.  

Does testing "weekly" mean it always must 
be within 7 days? Does "weekly" mean I 
could be tested on a Monday for week 1 and 
then on a Friday for week 2? Please specify.. 
. 

Weekly is defined as every 7 days from your last test. 

Will there be an admin at each building  
responsible for collecting vaccine 
information? 
 

No admin will be collecting vaccine information. Confidential within DSC.  

If testing is required for staff at ALL 
buildings, why is not offered for staff at ALL 
buildings? I do not have time during the work 
day to travel back and forth to Indian River 
High School without missing time with 
students. I also do not have time to go there 
after work due to picking up and taking care 
of my family 
 

Testing sites are determined by Curative based on community access. 
The best way to locate a nearby testing site is to use zip code feature. 
https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/testing/weekly-pop-up-testing-flyers 
Vault testing can be done as well but register every week for it.  

If testing options are at a different building, 
will travel time and mileage be 
compensated? Would travel insurance be 
covered if an accident takes place in route to 
this mandatory testing? 
 

If employees are concerned with mileage, then please use Vault testing 
option.  

If a person that HAS the vaccine wants to 
get tested since they can also get COVID 
and still pass it on, can they be tested 
during work hours and at the testing sites as 
well? Why wouldn't they also be required to 
be tested weekly?  

 

Yes. DPH is following the CDC guidelines with weekly testing for 
unvaccinated.  

Is a designated staff member at each 
building responsible for overseeing testing 
completion? I am hoping it won't be the 
nurses as they are already overwhelmed with 
contact tracing and phone calls. Adding more 
to their plates will take away from the 
students. 
 

No staff is designated to monitor at school sites. DSC compiles all 
information.  

What if I do not feel comfortable sharing my 
COVID vaccine status with the district? 
 

Vaccine status is confidential in DSC. If an employee chooses not to 
upload within DSC then they would be required to test weekly.  

Will the unvaccinated list be kept 
confidential? 
 

Only DSC admins will have access.  The DSC admins are Karen Blannard, 
Assistant Superintendent, and Celeste Bunting, Director of HR. 

The question of "who is paying for the 
testing" says it will be at no cost to the 
employee. But, now we are being told (via 
the memo) that we need to provide our 
insurance information for testing. Why is our 
insurance now being charged? 
 

Testing is free of charge at approved DPH sites. Walk in clinics may bill 
insurance.  

How will discretion and privacy be 
guaranteed for  those that need to be tested, 
if it is the same individuals in each building 
that must secure appointments on a weekly 

Employees choose where to be tested and when to go to ensure privacy. 
Vault home test ensures privacy. They are the most private test.    

https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/testing/weekly-pop-up-testing-flyers
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basis? 
 

The saliva-test (like before) that can be sent 
to our home, says we have to wait for a 
number, if we are eligible. Is there a limited 
amount? Why would we be denied? If we are 
denied, does that mean we must find 
another location within the week? 
 

Vault site – Insert your name and home address. Reminder: Out of state 
employees use home school address. Be sure to use the correct link. 
https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/testing/home-test-kit/ 
 

In the past, the saliva-test would require set 
appointments. These appointments became 
increasingly late as the higher the demand 
for testing. What if the appointment goes 
beyond our available allotted time? I have 
students to attend to and a family to take 
care of after hours. Are we to be expected to 
still test if the appointments are not 
completed in a timely manner? 
 

If having time concerns with the Vault test, then please notify your 
administration.  
Employees are still expected to test weekly.  

We had the saliva test before that they 
mailed to us... can we do that one again? 
For those with nasal issues, frequent nose 
bleeds, etc., weekly nasal swabs would 
cause medical issues 
 

Yes, this is the Vault test.  

How is the State expecting to handle the 
influx of  testing being done on a weekly 
basis? 
 

DPH will be monitoring testing sites weekly to ensure access for 
employees.   

Would it be the virtual zoom setup like before 
with testing or at a facility? 
 

Vault is the at home test with Zoom. Employees may find another testing 
site like Curative using the zip code finder. 
https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/testing/weekly-pop-up-testing-flyers 

What are these "disciplinary" actions that the 
district is supposedly establishing? Can these 
be explicitly explained, prior to the mandate, 
in writing?  
 

District is committed to working with employees to support the public 
health mandate. If we need to exercise progressive discipline, then we 
will do the following:  
First time  - educate the employee 
Second time – verbal warning  
Third time – written warning MEMO 
Fourth Time – 2nd written warning MEMO 
Fifth Time – Letter of Reprimand  
Discipline will progress as needed.  
 

Is termination for non-compliance part of the 
progressive discipline? 

 

We will work with employees and follow the progressive discipline 
outlined above.  

What if a staff member is not available or it 
is not  reasonably convenient to have testing 
done on a weekly basis? Are there 
consequences for missing a test? 
 

DSC will send auto reminder. Progressive discipline will be followed as 
outlined above.  

My second dose of the Pfizer vaccination is 
scheduled for November 3rd at 
4:30pm. What procedures should I follow 
since my second shot falls after the date of 
November 1st? 
 

You are in the grace period. Upload by Nov 13th.  
 
Tested weekly until 2 weeks after 2nd dose of Pfizer, Moderna received.  
Tested weekly until 2 weeks after J&J vaccine received.  NOT the 
BOOSTER  

https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/testing/home-test-kit/
https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/testing/weekly-pop-up-testing-flyers
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I just got my first vaccine on Oct 24th. I 
cannot    get my second shot for three weeks. 
Do I still need to take a test? 
 

Tested weekly until 2 weeks after 2nd dose of Pfizer, Moderna received.  
Tested weekly until 2 weeks after J&J vaccine received.  NOT the 
BOOSTER 

Are there any in district testing sites? 
 

IRHS – Wednesday 10-6pm  

The State leave is up to 10 days and expires 
on December 31st, correct? 
 

Correct 

If a person tests and receives what turns out 
to be a false positive, how will that situation 
be handled? 
 

The rapid test (antigen) results may be confirmed through a PCR test. 

If a staff member were to wake up on some 
random morning feeling gross and decided 
they ought to go and get a COVID test, then 
they can take that day as COVID leave, 
rather than using personal/sick leave of their 
own. It wouldn't matter if the test came 
back negative...they could still use COVID 
leave. If it came back positive, then they 
would report the test to admin and begin 
COVID leave.  Is this correct? 

Take a regular day off in AESOP (and follow the COVID leave procedures 
distributed to all employees) and then the day will be backtracked for 
COVID related leave.   

Will a positive antibody test be accepted? 
 

No. Antibody tests are not used as a means of satisfying the testing 
requirement.   

What kind of testing will be done? (rapid, 
nasal/saliva?) 
 

Depends on what site you go to for the kind of testing.  

Where will the testing be done? 
 

Employee enters zip code to locate testing locations close to 
home/school. Vault testing is an at home test.  

What if I don’t want to share my personal 
medical information with the district? 
 

No vaccination status would require weekly testing. 

Will the unvaccinated list be kept 
confidential? 
 

Yes. Only DSC admin will have access – Karen Blannard and Celeste 
Bunting.  

If a staff member is subject to multiple 
exposures/quarantines, will the District 
cover days above the 10 given by the State 
for work related exposures (Will the District 
fall back on the policy adopted before the 
State provided the days?) 

Yes, once the state provided COVID days are utilized, the district would 
refer back to the IRSD COVID leave procedures distributed to all 
employees. 

Will we need to show proof of vaccination 

(our vaccine cards)? 

If so, whose responsibility will it be to log this 

information? 

And if our vaccine card has been lost and we 
were vaccinated at a district site, will the 

Employee will upload vaccination card through DSC. If the employee 
cannot locate their vaccination card, please utilize the link below to 
secure a copy: 
 
https://delvax.dhss.delaware.gov/delvax_public/Application/PublicPortal 
 
 

https://delvax.dhss.delaware.gov/delvax_public/Application/PublicPortal
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district request that info or will teachers 
have to? 

Some of us are reaching the time frame for 
booster shots.  Will the district or DOE be 
providing sites for the booster shots? 
 

No 

Due to the number of students 
quarantining/being sent home COVID 
positive, teachers would like to bring back 
more cleaning protocols.  Is this possible? 
 

IRSD follows all CDC guidance with cleaning and disinfecting protocols.  
District has hired additional custodians to assist with cleaning and 
disinfecting protocols.  

Is the District considering providing 
incentives to staff who get the vaccine? 
 

No 

Can we also list the number of people being 
quarantined to give an accurate 
representation when reporting District 
COVID information? 

Quarantine is a mitigation strategy and does not equate to positive 
COVID test results. District is not compiling a list of quarantines as this 
list is compiled at each school site.  

Who is providing the testing? 
 

DPH approved sites.  

Any way to avoid being mandated for 
testing? 

 

Vaccination or a positive COVID test result within the past 90 days would 
be the only viable options. 

Are there exemptions for nursing mothers, 
who will be subjecting their baby to the 
vaccine? 
 

Weekly testing is the option for medical exemptions.  

Does this order also require the booster? 
 

No 

What if I get sick from a vaccine or booster 
the state required me to get?   This has 
happened. 
 

You would utilize the COVID leave. 

Testing while on district approved leave?  District approved leave will be exempt from the testing. Employee enters 
Start and End dates into DSC.  
 

Will weekly testing be required over long 
breaks (winter break/spring break)?  

The district will work with DSC to cease testing reminders over long 
holiday breaks. 

Support Staff who don’t receive planning 
when can they go get tested?  

Vault might be best option so they can stay on site.  
This is the option that takes the least amount of time away from 
students.  
 

Are Substitutes provided for people who go 
test?  

We don’t have substitute availability. Extra subs are already in the 
schools to cover staff absences.  This is an ongoing challenge.  

Extra work form for time on our own to go 
We do not have funding to pay employees for weekly testing. 
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test?  

Do school-based interventionists have 
access to Employee vaccination through 
DSC?  

No. Only Karen Blannard and Celeste Bunting have access to employee 
testing and vaccination records in DSC.  

 


